[2q21-qter trisomy in hepatoblastoma].
Cytogenetic findings and fluorescens in situ hybridization results of a hepatoblastoma of a boy of two and half years of age are presented. Cytogenetic analysis and fluorescens in situ hybridization technique were performed using tumor tissue obtained by biopsy. The direct culture was harvested after 16 hour colcemid treatment. The results of G-banding were as follows: 47,XY,add(4) (q26),-9,+20. There were considerable variation in the degree of condensation and hence in the number of visible G-bands both between metaphases and between homologous chromosomes in the same metaphases. Fluorescens in situ hybridisation were carried out by whole chromosome painting probes: 2,3,4, and 20. The karyotype of the malignant cells was adjusted accordingly: 47,XY,der(4)(q35),dir ins(9;2)(p22;q?21q?25),+20. The results confirm the most common primary chromosome abnormalities in hepatoblastoma are the following: trisomy 2, trisomy 20 and 4q structural rearrangement. Fluorescens in situ hybridization confirms the importance of trisomy 2q21-qter in hepatoblastoma. Authors recommend the use of fluorescens in situ hybridization to correct any tumor karyotype with difficult or ambiguous chromosome morphology.